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Abstract

Designsolutionsfor a programlibrary arepresentedfor combinatorial datastructuresin computationalgeometry,such asplanar maps
and polyhedral surfaces. Design issuesconsideredare genericity,
flcsibility, time and spaceefficiency, and ease-of-use.We focus
on topological aspectsof polyhedral surfaces. Edge-basedreprew%ations for polyhedronsare evaluatedwith respectto the design
goals. A designfor polyhedral surfacesin a halfedgedatastructure
is developedfollowing the generic programmingparadigmknown
from the StandardTemplateLibrary STL for C++. Connections
arc shownto planarmapsandface-basedstructuresmanagingholes
in facets.
1

Figure 1: Hammerhead,an orientable2-manifold of 2560 vertices.
This one is homeomorphicto a sphere.

Introduction

Combinatorial structures,such as planar maps,are fundamentalin
computationalgeometry. In order to use computationalgeometry
in prxtice, a solid library must provide generic and flexible solutions as one of its fundamentalcornerstones.Other design criteria
are time and spaceefficiency. Ease-of-useis necessaryto m&e
the power of a design accessibleand to attract users. We report a
solution proposedfor the ComputationalGeometryAlgorithms Libray CGAL’, which is ajoint effort of sevenacademicinstitutes in
Europe [7.6,27].
We focus on edge-basedrepresentationsof three-dimensional
polyhedral surfacesand illustrate connectionsto planar mapsand
face-basedstructures,which may have holes in their facets. We
concentrateon the topological aspectsand derive solutions applicable to other datastructuresaswell. In particular, we want to vary
the internal storageorganizationand the kind of incidencesthat are
actually stored. Additional user data can be integratedeasily. A
top-level interfaceensuresease-of-useand combinatorial integrity.
On the other hand,a protectedaccessto the internal representation
is granted.

In the first part of the paperwe define polyhedral surfacesand
review known edge-basedboundary representations.In the second
part we start with a short introduction to the modemdesign principles available in C++ and known as the generic programming
paradigm from the StandardTemplate Library, STL 14, 25, 291.
We derive design goals and evaluateprevious work. We continue
with an overview of our design, presentseveral aspectsin more
detail and conclude with its evaluation. The two main advantages
of our design are: The flexibility is completely handledat compile
time, i.e. there is no runtime overheaddue to the flesibility, and
memoryis only allocatedfor the featuresactually used.For csample, a polyhedron with no information in facetsdoes not allocate
facet nodesand facetpointers at all.
2

Polyhedral

Surfaces

A boundary representationof a polyhedral surfaceconsistsof a set
of vertices V, a set of edgesE, a set of facetsF and an incidence
relation on them. Introductions can be found in [13, 21-J. For a
living esampleseeFigure 1.
The two types of boundaryrepresentationsare 2-manifold and
non-manifold surfaces. A Zmanifold surfaceis a surface where
for each point on the surface there exists a neighborhood that is
homeomorphicto the open disc. Non-manifold esamplesare two
tetrahedronsglued togetherat a single vertex or a commonedge.
The nest distinction is between orlentable and non-orlentable 2manifold surfaces. Without going into details, a surfxe is orlentable if a consistent orientation can be assignedto each facet
such that for eachedgethe two incident facetshaveoppositenricntations at this edge. An esampleof a non-orientable2-manifold is
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Figure2: Euleroperatorexamplesfor polyhedralsurfaces.
theKlein bottle.Weconsideronly orientable2-manifolds.
Thenaturaloperationsunderwhich2-manifoldsareclosedare
Euleroperations;
Fourof themareshownin Figure2. Theprincipal
characteristic
of anEuleroperationis theinvarianceof theEulerPolncareformula. A sufficiencyprooffor a specificsetof Euler
operationscanbe foundin [21]. Notethat 2-manifoldsare not
closedunder(regularized)
booleanoperations.
The classof representable
surfacesis furtherrestrictedby the
kind of geometryassociated
with vertices,edgesandfaces.Verticesmapto pointsin R3. Forpolyhedratheedgesaretypicallythe
straightline segments
betweentheir two endpointsandthefacets
aresimple,planarpolygons.Otherclassesmightallowcurvedsurfnccna5facets,
Wenowpresenta definitionfor polyhedralsurfacesfollowing
Stelnitz[30]. It is thebasisforthecombinatorial
integritydefinition
of thepolyhedralsurfacedatastructureandwill leadto a stricter
classof representable
surfaces,whichprovidesmoreinsightin the
comblnatorlalstructureof therepresentation.
Dcllnltlon 2.1. A struclurul co~nplcxis a union C = V U E U F
of threedisjointsetstogetherwith anincidencerelation.Wecall V
thevcrticcs,B theedgesandF the facetsof the structural complex.
Theincidencerelationon C mustbesymmetric.No two elements
fromthesamesetV, E or F areincident.If w E V is incidentto
c E B ande is incidentto f E F thenv is incidentto f.
Dcflnitlon 2.2. A poIylrcdrufcomplexis a structuralcomplexwith
four additionalconditions.
(1) Everyedgeis incidentto twovertices.
(2) Everyedgeis incidentto twofacets.
(3) Foreveryincidentpairv, f, thereareexactlytwo edgesincidentto both.

Figure3: A winged-edge.
edgesby mappingthemto theopen,straightline segments
between
their two incidentendpoints.The follovringadditionalconditions
musthold.
(5) Theneighborhoodof eachvertexandeachfacetis a single
cycle.
(6) Thepolyhedralcomplexis orientable.
(7) Themappingof thecycleof theneighborhood
of eachfacet
is the boundaryof a simple,planarpolygon.The mapping
extendsfor F to theopenregionof thesepolygons.
(8) Theimagesof V, E andF are pairwisedisjoint.
Thesurfacedefinedby suchaboundaryrepresentation
is anorientable2-manifoldwheretheneighborhoods
of two verticeshave
at mostoneedgeandtwo facetsin common,theedgeandvertex
graphsareconnected
within eachconnected
component
of thesurfaceandwhereeachfacethasat leastthreeedgeson its boundary.
Thesmallestpossibleconfigurationis a tetrahedron.
The closedsurfacesconsideredsofar canbe extendedto surfaceswith boundariesby two changesin thedefinition:Condition
(2) canbe relaxedto allow edgesthat areincidentto onefacet;
theyarecalledborder edges. This inducesa modificationof (5):
Theneighborhood
of a vertexdecomposes
into eithera cycleor a
collectionof openpathsgoingfrom borderedgeto borderedge.
Althoughthe surfaceis no longerclosed,the orientationstill dzfinesa “solid” sideof thesurface.The minimalconfigurationfor
surfaceswith boundariesis a triangle. The datastructureswe will
describecanbe usedfor polyhedronsaswell asfor surfaceswith
boundaries
with a simpleextensiondenoting“empty”facets.
A suitabledatastructurebasedontheDefinition2.3for polyhedralsurfaceshasbeenusedsuceessfnlly
for threeyearsin a project
oncontour-edge-based
polyhedronvisualizationwherewetakeadvantageof thestrictpropertiesimposedby thedefinitions:For examplethedefinitionfor contour-edges
is basedontheorientable2manifoldproperty,and the lack of holes in facetssimplifies certain
algorithms2 [18]. Art initial implementationof the data structure
madeit easyto computethe silhouettefor a polyhedralsurface[ 141.

(4) Everyvertexandeveryfacetis incidentto at leastoneother
c!emcnt.

Thencig/tbor/lood of a vertexis thesetof edgesandfacetsincidentto the vertex. If we restrictthe incidencerelationto this
neighborhood
theneachfacetis incidentto exactlytwo edgesand
enchedgeis incidentto exactlytwo facets.Theneighborhood
de
composes
into disjointcycles.As for the dual,the neighborhood
of a facetis thesetof incidentedgesandverticesanddecomposes
Into cyclestoo. Assumingthatthe neighborhood
of eachfacetis
a singlecycle(geometricallyspeaking:no holesin thefacet),we
candefmea polyhedralcomplexasoriented if eachcyclearound
a facetis orientedandif, for eachedge,thetwo cyclesof its two
incidentfacetsareorientedin oppositedirections. A polyhedral
complexis orientable if thereexistssuchanorientation.
Dclinition 2.3, The boundary rcprcscnrurionofa polyhedron is a
polyhedralcomplexwith a mappingV + R3. This extendsto the
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Theextensionof thisdatastructuredesignandtheiradvantages
are
presented
in thefollowingsections.
3

Data Structures for Boundary Representations

Thefollowingsurveyof edge-based
datastructuresaddresses
their
sufficiencyfor modelingtopologyandtheefficiencyof theirprimi2Andholesarenot represented
in thefile-formatsthatoccurusuallyin
visnahzation.for exampleVRML [12]. OpenInventor[34] or the Object
File FormatOFF[28]. Theseconsistof a list of verticesfollowedby a list
of facets.Eachfacetis a list of indicesdenotinca subsetof the noints.
Edgesarenote..plieitlystoredbutM bederived%om
thevertices&red
by facets.Theseformatsarenotstrictenoughfor oarpurposesincetheycan
represent
non-manifoldeonfigorations
wherethreeor morefacetsareincidentto asingleedge,non-orientable
2-manifohis,
andalsoviolatecondition
(3) for polyhedraleomple..es.
But theycannotrepresent
holesin facets.

FiFre 4: FE-structure(left) and VE-structure (right).
tive operationsand storagecosts.The representativeesamplechoscn is the traversalaround a vertes to the next counterclockwise
edge.

Figure 5: Quad-edgedatastructure.

Winged-Edge Data Structure. The winged-edgedata structure [1, 10-Jstores,for each oriented edge, eight references:two
vertices (PVT, NW), two faces (PFACE,NFACE) and four incident edgesthat sharethe samefaces and vertices (PCW,PCCW,
NCW and NCCW), the so-called wirzgs,seeFigure 3. An edgeis
orientedfrom the sourcevertes PVT to the targetvertex NVT. The
kce PFACEis to the left of the oriented edgewhen the surfaceis
seenfrom the outside.
This data structureis able to model orientable 2-manifolds. It
is evensufficient for curved-surfaceenvironmentswhere loops and
multi-edgesare allowed [33]. The basic operationsinclude trawrsal arounda vertex and arounda facet. High-level operationsmaintaining integrity are Euler operators.The next edgecounterclockwise around a vertex v for an edge e is equal to e->PCpJif e->
PVT == v and e->fiICWotherwise.
Variantsare possiblewhere vertex and facet pointers can even
be omitted without loosing the traversal capabilities knowing the
edgevisited previously. However, all four edgepointers must remain if loops or multi-edgesare allowed since otherwisethe traversal arounda vertex or facetis no longer uniquely defined [33]. The
winged-edgedata structure where the wings PCCW and NCCW
areomittedhasbeencalled Doubly Connected Edge List (DCEL)
by [24] though this nameis now more commonlyusedfor the halfedgedatastructure[S]. 3
The two symmetricpartsin the winged-edgecorrespondto the
two possibleorientationsof the edge. The inefficient casedistinction in the traversalcomputationresultsfrom the fact that a pointer
to an edgedoesnot encodethe orientation it is currently usedwith.
One estensionof the winged-edgemaintainsan additional bit with
eachedge-pointerto codethe orientation, but this leadsto cumbzrsomestoragelayouts and function interfaces.

on the right. Its nest and optional previous pointer refer to halfedgescounterclockwiseand clockwise around the incident vcrtes.
The traversaloperationthat is not directly accessiblewith a single
pointer accessis available through the oppositehalfedge. For esample the nest halfedge around the incident sourcevertes for the
FE-structureis opposite ( ) -z-next ( 1. The different conventions are not independent. If the convention defines the halfcdgc
order arounda facetto be clockwise, the halfedgeorderaroundthe
vertex will be counterclockwise,and vice versa.
The halfedgedatastructureis able to model orientable2-manlfolds. It is sufficient for modeling topology evenin the presenceof
loops and multi-edges,which can occur in curved-surfacecnvironments [33]. High-level operationsmaintaining integrity are again
Euler operators.The solid modeling systemGWB [21] is basedon
a halfedge-datastructure,though it usesan additional edgeword
betweentwo oppositehalfedges,which makesthis accesslessefticient. The Minimal RenderingTool MRT [2] usesa halfcdgedata
structurefor polygonal surfaces.
Quad-Edge Data Structure. If we performboth halving steps
for the halfedgedatastructure,we end up with the quad-edgedata
structure [I I]. It provides a fully symmetric view on the primal
and the dual graph, as can be seenin Figure 5. Instead of using
oppositepointers,a two bit counterF is usedto addressa slot In an
edgerecord of four quad-edges.With an additional bit f per edge
for the flipped statusthe quad-edgedatastructureis able to model
non-orientable2-manifolds.
A quad-edgedata structureis defined as an edgealgebrawith
threeoperations:One:& ( 1, Rot ( 1 andFlip ( ) . An edgeis representedas a triple (e, P,f) with P E (0, 1,2,3} and f E (0, 1).
e is the basepointer to the quad-edgerecordwith the four incident
edgese[O]to e[3]. The operationsare implementedas follows with
a calculus modulus4 for r and modulus 2 for f:

Halfedge Data Structure. The orientation problem can be
solvedfor the winged-edgedatastructureby splitting the edgeinto
the two symmetric records, called Italjkiges, and adding mutual
links to eachother [33]. There are two ways of splitting the edge,
which are actualls dual to each other. In both situations the hdfedgecontainsa pbinter to an incident vertes, an incident facet and
the opposite halfedge. It is a matter of convention whether the
sourceor targetvertesis the onechosento be storedin a halfedgeor
whetizr the facetto the left or the right is stored.In [33] the source
sertes and the facet to the right were chosen. The FE-structurein
Figure4 additionally storesa pointer to the nest clockwise halfedge
and optionally a pointer to the previous counterclockwisehalfedge
around the facet. It is therefore biased towards traversalsaround
the incident facet. The dual VE-structure is depictedin Figure 4

Rot(e, T, f)
F%?(% p, f)
Onext(e, r, f)

=
=
=

(e, P + 1 + 2f, f),
(e, T, f + 11,
Flipf(Rotf(e[T
f f])) .

Four different orientationsof an edgeare considered:two oricnpdtions from vertes to vertex and two orientations for the dual edge
from facet to facet. The Rot operatorrotatesthe edgeby 90 degrees,oscillating betweenthe primal and the dual view of the struthire. For non-orientableZmanifolds an edge can additionally be
seenfrom aboveor below the surface,which is encodedin the f
bit. The Flip operation changesthe view from above to below
or vice versa. The Onext operation gives the next quad-edgein
counterclockwiseorder around the source vertex (origin), or the
nest quad-edgein clockwise order if f is equal to one. The wlues
for Onext are simply storedin the record for eachedge(i.e. four

“In order to void confusionwe will not use the name DUEL sine: it
tumcd out to be ambiguous.In fact, the nameis misleading
whendenoting

halkdgesandthepossiblevariantsof singlelinking.
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Winged-Edge Hnlf-Edge
orientableP-manifold
Euler operator
at compile time

Quad-Edge
2-manifold
Splice ( )
atruntime
lRotooetior1

Table1: Comparison
of theedge-based
datastructures.

Figure6: Halfedgedatastructure.

pointersnndfourtimesthreebits for r andf). Theoperations
simplify considerably
for orientable2-manifolds.Theycanbe further
aimpliticdif the dualgraphis not necessary.This reducesto tbe
winged-edge
datastructureenrichedwith a bit to encodeorientation,
Thesinglehigh-leveloperationthatmodifiesa quad-edge
data
slructureis theSplice ( ) operation.It is its owndual.Theusual
Euleroperatorscanbeimplemented
in termsof Splice (1. The
quad-edge
datastructureprovidesa unifiedviewfor theprimaland
dual graph. This impliesthat verticesandfacetscannotbe distinguifihedwith strongtype checkingat compiletime. The definition usedfor duality implies,furthermore,that the facetsmust
hnvon singleconnected
boundary.Holesin facetsarenot allowed.
If atrongtype checkingis desired,the Splice ( 1 operationis
neededtwice,oncefor theprimalviewandoncefor thedualview.
3pZlce ( ) canalsobeprovidedfor thehalfedgedatastructure.

frombaseclasseswith virtual memberfunctions,andgenericproandfunctiontemplates.
gramming, usingclasstemplates
The flexibility in theobject-orientedprogromming paradigm is
achievedwith a virtual baseclass,whichdefinesan interface, and

Comparison of Edge-Based Representations.
The maindifferencesof theseedgerepresentations
arecapturedin Table1. Tbe
differencesin the basictraversalcapabilitiesare not negligible,
cnpeclaliywhenconsideringmodemmicroprocessor
architectures
whereconditionalbranchingcanbe an orderof magnitudeslower
thancomputing.The storagesizerequirements
arequitesimilar.
Our designwill focuson the flexibility of tradingruntimeagainst
storagecosts,Weareinterestedin theminimalandmaximalcon@urationsfor thehalfedgedatastructureandtbespaceefficiency
of thequad-edge
datastructure.Anotherissueis thepreference
for
strongtypecheckingatcompiletime.Polyhedralsurfaces
havedifferentinformationstoredin the verticesandfacets,namelypoints
andplnneequations.
Thesecanbetreatedasdualsof eachother,but
in a strongly-typed
geometrykernel(like theoneCGAL provides)
theyaredifferenttypesandmightevenberepresented
differently.
Additionalinformation,like color,will finally destroythetypeless
nymmetryof thedualityassumed
by thequad-edges.
Weconsider
non-orientabililyasnot so importantsincethree-dimensional
surfacesof solidobjectsarealwaysorientable.
Thechoicefor our designis a halfedgedatastructurelie the
FE-r;tmcture.
The conventionsusedaredepictedin Figure6. We
havenext ( 1, opposite (1 andprev( ) pointers for the halfedges,Theincidentvertexis thetargetvertexof theorientedhalfedge,Theincidentfacetis to theleft of thehalfedgewhichimplies
acounterclockwise
orderingof thehalfedges
aroundthefacetanda
clockwiseorderingaroundthevertexwhenseenfromtheoutside.
Thin complieswith the right-handrule for out-facingnormalsof
planeequationsfor facets.
4

Generic and Object-Oriented

Programming

Themajordesignissues considered
for polyhedralsurfacesaregenericity,flexibility, time efficiency,spaceefficiencyandease-ofuse,‘R/o techniques
areavailablein C++ for realizinggenericand
flexibledesigns:Object-oriented programming, usinginheritance
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asmanyderivedclassesasdifferentactualimplementations
of the
interfacearepresentin a system.Thetechniqueof so-calledvirtual
memberfunctionsandruntimetypeinformationallowsa userto select anyof thederivedclasseswhereverthebaseclassis requiredevenatmntime.Genericfunctionalitycanbeprogrammed
in terms
of tbebaseclasswithoutknowingall possiblederivedimplementationsbeforehand.
Theadvantages
arethecleardefinitionof theinterfaceandthe
flexibility at nmtime. Thereare four main disadvantages:
This
paradigmcannotprovidestrongtypecheckingatcompiletime,enforcestight couplingthroughthe inheritancerelationship[19], it
addsadditionalmemoryto eachobjectderivedfromthebaseclass
(the so-called virtuul function table pointer) andit addsan indirectionthroughthevirtual functiontablefor eachcall to a virtual
memberfunction[20]. Thelatteroneis of particularinterestwhen
consideringruntimeperformance
sincevirtual memberfunctions
canusuallynotbemadeinline andarethereforenotsubjectto code
optimizationwithin the calling fnnction. Modemmicroprocessor
arcbitecture~~
canoptimizeat mntime,but, besidesthat nmtime
predictionsaredifficult, thesemechanisms
aremorelikeIy to fail
for virtualmemberfunctions.Theseeffectsarenegligiblefor larger
functions,but smallfunctionswill suffera lossin runtimeof one
or two ordersof magnitude.Significantexamplesarecoordinate
accessandarithmeticfor low-dimensionalgeometricobjectsand
traversals
of combinatorial
structnres.Vertices,edgesandfacetsfor
polyhedronsareanticipatedto be smallobjectswith simplememberfunctions.Thespaceandruntimeoverheadintroducedthrough
virtual memberfunctionswouldnotbenegligible.
The generic programming paradigm featureswhatis knownin
C++ as class templates andfunctionremphes. Templates
areprogramrecipeswherecertaintypesareonly givensymbolically,the
so called template arguments. The compilerreplacestheseargumentswith actualtypeswheretheprogramrecipeis actuallyused,
at theplaceof thetemplate instantiation. The recipetransforms
to
a normalpartof a program.For functiontemplates
tbiscanevenbe
doneautomaticallyby thecompiler,sincethetypesof thefunction
parameters
areknownto thecompiler.Examplesarea genericlist
classfor arbitraryitemtypesor a swapfunctionexchangingvariablevaluesfor all possibletypes.Thefollowingdefinitionswould
enableus to use listcint>
asa list of integersor to swaptwo
integervariablesx andy with swap (x, y) .
template
// ..*
1;

<class Tz- class
, uses T as item

list
{
type.

4Pipelining. branch prediction, speculative execution and reordering,
global optimizers using nmtime statisticsand the interplay with the cache
tXChitecture.

formal schemein the languagefor espressingthe requirementsof
templatearguments,the equivalent to the virtual baseclassin the
object-orientedprogrammingparadigm.This is left to the pragram
documentation.Another disadvantageis that the flexibility is only
available at compile time. Polymorphic lists at runtime cannot be
implementedin this way.
In many placeswe follow in CGAL the generic programming
paradigmto gain flesibility and efficiency. Important is the compliance with the STL to promotethe re-useof esisting gcnerlc nlgorithms and containerclasses,but - moreimportant- to unify the
look-and-feel of the design of CGAL with the C++ Standard,It is
therefore easy to learn and easy to use for users familiar with the
STL. In a few placeswe makeuse of the object-orientedprogramming paradigm, for esamplethe protectedaccessto the internal
representation,seeSection9.

template <class T> void swap( T& a, T& b) {
T tmp = a; a = b; b = tmp;
1

The exampleof the swapfunction illustrates that a templateusually
assumessomepropertiesto hold for the templatearguments,here
that variables of those type can be assignedto each other. These
rquirements are not espressedwithin C*+, only in the accompanying documentation.An actual type usedin the templateinstantiation must fulfill the requirementsof the template argumentin
order of the templateto work properly. Requirementscan be classified into syntactical ones,there must be an assignmentoperator,
and semanticalones,the implementationof the operatormust redly do what it is supposedto do. Syntactical requirementswill be
checkedby the compiler at instantiation time of the template. Semantical requirementscannot be checked. In certain situations it
might be wishful to stresssemanticalrequirementswith additional
syntactical, i.e. checkable,requirements,e.g. symbolic tags.
For class templatesesist the specialty that different member
functions might imposedifferent requirementson the templatearguments,but a certain instantiation of the classtemplateusesonly
a subsetof the memberfunctions. Here, the argumentsmust only
fulfill the requirementsimposedby the memberfunctions actually
used. In particular,the compiler is only allowed to instantiatethose
memberfunctions of an implicit instantiation of a class template
that are actually used[4]. This enablesus to designclasstemplates
with optional functionality that imposeadditional requirementson
the templateargumentsif and only if this functionality is used.
A good examplefor the generic programmingparadigmis the
StandardTemplateLibrary [a, 25,291. The main sourceof its generality md flexibility stemsfrom the separationof concepts and
rnadels 1291. For esample,an iterator is an abstractconcept defined in terms of requirements. A certain class is said to be a
modA of the concept if it fulfills the requirements. The iterator
conceptis a genrralization of a pointer and the usual C-pointer is
a model of an itemtor. Iterators servehvo purposes:They refer to
an item and they traverseover the sequenceof items in a container
c&s. Container classesmanagecollections of items. Different
categoriesare defined for iterators: input, output, forward, bidixctional and random-accessiterators. They differ mainly in their
tmversalcapabilities. The usual C-pointer is a random-accessiterator. Gazeric dgoritltms in the STL arenot written for a particular
container class but for a pair of iterators instead. The so called
range [first,
beyond) of hvo iterators denotesthe sequence
of all itemtors obtained by starting with first
and advancing
first
until beyond is reached,but does not include beyond.
A container is supposedto provide a type, which is a model of an
itcrator, and two memberfunctions: begin ( ) returns the start iterator of the sequenceand end ( 1 retums the iterator referring to
the ‘past-the-end’-positionof the sequence.A generic contains
function could be written as follows and will work for any model
of an input iterator.

5

Design Goals for Polyhedral Surfaces

We define the conceptpolyhedron similar to STL containerclusses
to be responsibleof managingthe items of a polyhedml surface
and their combinatorial structure.We have identified the following
design issues:
1. The edge-baseddatastructuresdiscussedin the previoussection have a natural notion of the edgesaround a vertes or
around a facet. It would be costly to provide itemtors for
thesekind of circular sequencessince the notion of r;mges
and the ‘past-the-end’value do not estendnaturally. WC proposea conceptsimilar to iterators- what we call circubor
- for this kind of structure.
2. STL containersbasetheir interface on iterators. For polyhe-

dral surfacesthe orderof the storeditems is not well-d&cd
in certain situations,e.g. after Euler opemtions.Here we fall
back on the conceptof handles, which is the item-denoting
part of iteratorsand ignore the traversalcapabilities. In particular, any model of an iterator or circulator is II model of a
handle.
3. The actual storageorganization of the vertices, edge!,and

facetsinfluencesthe spaceandruntime efficiency. A doublyconnectedlist representationallows randominsertion md rL’moval while providing bidirectional iteratorsthat enumemte
all items. A morespaceefficient storageusesan STL vector
which allows only the efficient removalof itemsat the end of
the vector but provides random-accessiterators. Other vxlants, like managingchunks of memory or simple allocation
on the heapwithout any iterators over all items could be anticipated too.
4. The necessaryincidence information might dependon the

application. The minimum neededfor traversalsarenext ( 1
and opposite ( ) pointers. The prev ( ) pointer can be
simulated with a searcharound the vertex or facet. For triangulationsthis is still a simple espression,i.e. prev ( 1 z
next ( 1->next ( 1, andfor constantdegreeII constanttime
operation. If no information needsto be attachedto vertices
or facets,no storageshould be allocatedfor them, including
the referencingpointer in the edges.In its estremethe data
structurereducesto an undirectedgraph.

Wrqlate
-xlass
InputIterator,
class T>
boo1 containsi
InputIterator
first,
InputIterator
beyond,
const T& value)
I
while ((first
!= beyond) &L (*first
!= value))
++firSt;
return (first
!= beyond);
1

5. It should be easyto add additional information to the differ-

ent items, e.g. color to facets.Geometrywill be attachedusing the sametechnique.Modifying one item should not hinder the re-useof the other items, for example,adding color
to facets should not imply that a new vertes type must be
declared.

The advantagesof the generic pro,hng
paradigm are strong
type checking at compile time during the template instantiation,
no needfor estra storageor additional indirections during function
calls, and full support of inline memberfunctions and code optimization at compile time [32]. One disadvantageis the lack of a
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6, The datastructureshouldprovidean easy-to-use
high-level
interface.This interfaceshouldprotectthe internalcombinatorialintegrity of the datastructureas given in Definition 2,3. Advancedalgorithmsconcernedwith efficiency,
c.g, a lile formatscanner,shouldbe allowedto accessthe
internalstructurein a controlledfashion.
7, Themanagement
of connected
components
andcontainment
relations,e.g.holesin facetsor shells,is seenasanindependentfunctionalitywith its ownlayer.Differentsolutionscan
beenvisioned.
Weconcentrate
onthecombinatorialaspectsof thepolyhedralsurface, Additionalissueswill appearwhenconsideringgeometry,
for cxamplcflexibility with thepointtypeandthegeometricpredicates,Onetechniqueexploredfor this in CGALis an extension
of the traits classes[2G]knownfrom the C++ standardlibrary,
SW [7,9,31.
B

Previous Work

The Library of EfticientDatatypesandAlgorithms(LEDA) [22,
231containsno datastructuretailoredfor three-dimensional
polyhedrons,butit providesa generaldatastructurefor graphsandone
for planarmapsderivedfromgraphs.Additionalinformationcan
be attachedeitherby parameterizcd
graphsor by nodearraysand
edgearrays,Theseareassociative
arrays(hashtables)whichallowstheeasyadditionof informationevenfor temporarypurposes.
The disadvantage
of theparameterized
graphis thatonemustalwaysspecifybothparameters.
Thedisadvantages
of thenodeand
cd&earraysaretheadditionalcostsfor thelookupoperationsand
additionalstoragerequirements.
A moresubtledisadvantage
is that
a rcfcrenceto a nodeis not sufficientto retrieveits associated
attributes.Thearraymustbeknowntoo. The currentsizeof graph
nodesis equivalentto 13pointersandfor halfedges
it is 11pointers.
Thereis noflexibility for obtainingsmallergraphstructures.LEDA
hasits ownnotionof itcratorsanda rich bodyof algorithmsfor
workingon graphs.At themomentit is not compliantto theSTL.
LEDA is very homogeneous
andeasy-to-use.Its own framework
is genericandflexiblebut (currently)monolithicwhencombined
with otherlibrarieslike the STL. It doesnot reachthe flexibility
in runtimeandspaceefficiencytuningachievedwith theapproach
presented
in thispaper.
The MinimalRendering
Tool MRT usesa halfedgedatastructure to representpolyhedralsurfaces [2]. It is implementedas
a C++ classhierarchyandprovidesEuler operationsto maintain
combinatorialintegrity. The internalrepresentation
is accessible
at constructiontime andprotectedthereafter.No otheraccessis
granted. It separates
geometryandtopologyexceptfor vertices
wheren pointis incorporated
just at thecombinatorial
levelfor efficiencyreasons.
Flexibility andgenericityareachievedwith virtual
memberfunctionsfor geometricproperties.No flexibility is availableat thetopologicallevel. Facetsareresponsibleof storingthe
ring of halfedgesof their boundary.Summarizing,this approach
leadsto largernodesfor vertices,halfedgesandfacetsandslower
funclionsfor geometricpropertiesthanthesolutionwedeveloped.

An arbitrarysentinelin the cyclic orderwouldbreakthe natural
symmetryin the configuration,whichis in itself a badidea,and
will leadto cumbersome
implementations.
Anothersolutionstores,
within the iterator,a startingedge,a currentedge,anda kind of
winding-number
thatis zerofor thebegin ( 1-iteratorandonefor
the past-the-end
itemto?. No solutionis knownto us that would
providea light-weightiteratorasit is supposed
to be (in termsof
spaceandefficiency).Thereforewe introducedin CGALthesimwhich doesallow light-weightimpleilar conceptof cinxhfors,
mentations.The CGALsupportlibrary providesadaptorclasses
thatconvertbetweeniteratorsandcirculators,thusintegratingthis
newconceptinto theframeworkof theSTL.
Circulatorssharemostrequirements
with iterators.Threecirculatorcategories
aredefined:forward,bidirectionalandrandomaccesscirculators.Givena circulatorc the operation*c denotes
theitem thecirculatorrefersto. The operation++c advances
the
circulatorby oneitemand--c stepsa bidirectionalcirculatorone
itembackwards.For random-access
circulatorsc+n advances
the
circulatorby n wheren is a naturalnumber.Twocirculatorscanbe
compared
for equality.
Circulatorsdevelopdifferentnotionsof reachabilityandranges
thaniterators.A circulatord is calledreachable from c if c can
bemadeequalto d with finitely manyapplicationsof theoperator
++c. Dueto thecircularityof thedatastructurethisis alwaystrueif
bothcirculatorsreferto itemsof thesamedatastructure.In particular,c is alwaysreachable
from c. Giventwo circulatorsc andd,
therange[c, d) denotesall circulatorsobtainedby startingwith
c andadvancingc until d is reached,butdoesnotincluded if d #
c. Sofar it is thesamerangedefinitionasfor iterators.Thedifferencelies in theuseof [c , c 1 for denotingall itemsin thecircular
datastructure,whereasfor aniteratori therange[ i , i 1 denotes
the emptyrange.As long as c ! = d therangeKc,d) behaves
like an iteratorrangeandcouldbe usedin STL algorithms.It is
possibleto writejust assimplealgorithmsthatworkwith iteratom
aswell aswith circulators,includingthefull rangedefinition[16].
An additionaltestc == NULLis nowrequiredthatis trueif and
only if thedatastructureis empty.In this casethecirculatorc is
saidto havea singular value.For thecompletedescriptionof the
requirements
for circulatorswereferto [16].
We repeatthe examplefor the genericcontains function
from Section4 for a rangeof circulators.The maindifferenceis
theuseof a do-while loopinsteadof awhile loop.
template <class InputCirculator, class
boo1 contains( Inputcirculator c,
InputCirculator d,
const T& value)
c
if (c!=NULL)
{
a0 t
if ( *c == value)
return

Circulators

Our newconceptof circulufors reflectsthe fact that combinatorial structuresoftenleadto circularsequences,
in contrastto the
linearsequences
supportedwith iteratorsandcontainerclassesin
the STL. For examplepolyhedralsurfacesandplanarmapsgive
rise to the circularsequence
of edgesaround a vertex or a facet.
Implcmcntingiteratorsfor circularsequences
is possible,but not
straightforward,
sincenonaturalpast-the-end
situationis available.
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true;

) vIhile t++c != d) ;

1
8

7

Tz-

1
return false;

Design Overview

The globalpictureof thedesignis givenin Figure7. The design
strictly separates
topologyandgeometry.Vertices,halfedgesand
facetscarry both kinds of information. The Halfedge,data,
structure is thecontainermanagingthesethreeitemsandtheir
topologicalrelations. The Topological-planarmap
iSa facebasedrepresentation.
It maintainshoIesin facetsandis ableto enur%is is currently
implemented
in CGALasanadaptor
classwhichprovidesapairof iterators
foragivencirculator.

Figure S: Responsibilitiesof the different layersin the design.
Figure 7: Design overview.
rrvmte outer and inner boundariesof a facet. It usesthe edge-based
data structure. The Polyhedron usesthe Halfedge-datastructure
and adds geometric operations. It imposesfurthzr
mstrictions on the datastructureasdefinedfor the polyhedral complvs above,for esample,that an edgealways has hvo distinct endpoints. The Planarmap and a possible Polyhedron-vritbholes are basedon the topological planar map since they will
maintain holes in facets.
All entities in this picture are setsof requirements. Each can
kw multiple models. There are many different possibilities for
vertices,edgesand facets.Currently two different modelsare providcd for the Halfedge-data-structure.
lvlany cornbin+
tions arepossibleand result in different polyhedron datastructures.
We make use of the implicit instantiation of template classesin
C++ asdescribedabove.The requirementsetsconsist of a ma&tory part that every model must comply with and certain optional
pxts a modelmustonly comply with if the correspondingfunctionality is actually used.For esample,a vertes is allowed to be empty.
If wc want to use it for the polyhedral surfacethen the normal ve:tor computationimposesthe additional requirementsthat the vertex
must contain a three-dimensionalpoint and must give accessto it
with the memberfunction point ( ) .
9

Design of the Polyhedron

A more refined picture of the design is shown in Figure S. At
the bottom we start with baseclassesfor vertices, halfedgesand
kits. Their responsibilitiesarethe actualstorageof the incidences
in termsof void-pointers, the geometryand other attributes. Espzciallv the storageof incidenceswith void-pointers allows, for
wxnp~e, the facetclassto be exchangedwithout changing the halfedgeelm. The advantageof strong type checking will be reestablishzd for the void-pointers in the nest layer. Implementationsfor
vertices,edgesandfxets areprovidedthat fulfill the minimal setof
rcqdrcments. They canbe usedasbaseclassesfor own extensions.
Richer implementationsare provided as defaults; for polyhedrons
they provide a three-dimensionalpoint in the vertices and a plane
equationin the facets.
The Halfedge-datastructureis
responsibleof thestorago organization of the vertices, halfedgesand facets. Currently
implementationsare provided that use a bidirectional list or an
STL vector internally. The Halfedge-data-structure
derlvcs new classesfor vertices, halfedgesand facets. They replace
the void-pointer incidence information with type-safepointers at
the interface. Additional information besidesthe incidence information simply staysunaffectedand will be inherited from the base
&WX

For the Half edge-data-structure
different modelsare
possible(hvo are already available). Thus the set of requirements
for the Halfedge-data-structure
is kept small. To sup
port the implementation of high-level operations, a helper class
Halfedge-data-structure-decorator
is provided, which
is not shown in Figure 8 but would be placed at the side of the
Halfedge-datastructure
since it broadensthat interface
but doesnot hide it. It addsEuler operationsand adaptivefunctionality. For esample,if the prev ( ) function is not provided for
halfedges,a f indprev ( 1 function searchesthe previous halfedgealong the facet. If the prev ( ) function is now implemented,
the f in&prev ( ) function simply calls it. This distinction can be
resolvedat compile time with a techniquecalled comnpik-rirrtetags,
similar to iterator tagsin [31].
The Polyhedron layer adds ease-of-usein terms of highlevel functions, high-level conceptsfor accessingthe items,i.e. handles, iterators and circulators (pointersare no longer visible at this
interface), and the protection of the combinatorial integrity. It derives new vertices,halfedgesand facetsto provide the handlesand
to hide the pointers.
Algorithms with invalid intermediatestatesneed accessto the
internal representation. A protectedaccessis granted for classes
derived from Islodif ierbase following the strategypattern [S].
The examplein Figure 9 depictsthe classdesign for a file format
scannerfor polyhedrons.The backdoor provided hereis a hind of
callback-function embeddedin a classobject. The Polyhedron
acceptsa modifier class with the delegate ( 1 memberfunction
and calls its virtual operator ( ) memberfunction with the internal halfedge data structure. The Scanner class derives from
the Nodif ierbase
and implements the operator ( ) function where it can accessthe internal representation.The achievement is herethat the delegate ( ) function of the Polyhedron
can verify the validity of its own internal representationafter the
operator ( ) function has done its work. The Scanner classis
in chargeof returning from executiononly with a valid represcntation, evenin the caseof a failure. This approachis alsoknown from
databasesystemsas transactions.The special task the Scanner
accomplishes(only creationof new items) enablesus to implement
the transactionschemeefficiently with a simple rollback fimction
that deletesall items createdso far in the caseof a failure. In general the rollback would be morecostly.
10

Evaluation

of the New Design

We will illustrate in the following that our design not only meets
the designgoalsformulatedin Section5 but that it is also still easy
to use. A certain familiarity with the look-and-feel of C or C++
will help in this section.
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llincludo
llinclude
Iljncludo
#include

<CGAL/Cartesian.b
<CGAL/Halfedge_data_structure~olyhedron~default~3.~
<CGAL/Polyhedron-default-traits-3.b
cCGAL/Polyhedron-3.h>

typcdef
typcdef
typodef
typodef

CGAL,Carteoian<double>
CGAL,Halfedge~data~structure_polyhedron_default~3~R>
CGAL-Polyhedron-default-traits-34+
CGAL,Polyhedron_3<Traits,HDS>

R;
HDS;
Traits;
Polyhedron;

int main0 1
Polyhedron P;
P.make,tetrahedron();
roturn 0;
1

Figure10:Exampleprogramillustratinga defaultpolyhedroninstantiationin CGAL.
thata self-writtenclassmustfulfill to bea modelof a halfedgedata
structurearedocumented
in [ 171.
If we exchangethe defaultbaseclassesfor the minimalbase
classesCGAI-Vertex-min-base,CGAL-Halfedge-min,
base andCGAL-Facetminbase, vfe get a datastructurefor

Figure9: Classdiagramof the polyhedrondesignillustratingthe
safeaccessto the internal representation
usingthestrategypattern
We startwith a completeprogramin Figure 10 using a default polyhedroninstantiationin CGAL'. The #include directivesprovidethe typesusedin the example.It is convenientto
USC
typedef’s to createthenestedtypedeclarations
oneby one.
CGALsupportsdifferentrepresentation
types;CGAL-Cartesian
lo one of them,parameter&i with the coordinate
typedouble.
The defaulthalfcdgedatastructurefor polyhedronsusesthre-dimenaional
pointsfor theverticesanda planeequationfor thefacets
asdetermined
by R.TheCGAL-Polyhedron-3 is parameter&d
with a traitsclassfor thegeometricparameterization
andthehalfedgedatastructure.Themain ( ) functiondeclaresa variableP for
thepolyhedronandcreatesa combinatorialtetrahedron
in P where
rjpawfor pointsandplaneequationsis reservedin theverticesand
fncets(eventhoughthe spaceis not usedhere). More information aboutrepresentation
classesandtraitsclassesin CGAL can be
foundin [7].
TheclassPolyhedron providestheclaimedease-of-use
with
handles, iterators,circulatorsandhigh-leveloperations,thus addressingdesigngoals(1) and(2). This defaultrepresentation
is
actuallyequivalentto:
typodof COAL-Halfedge-data-structure-using-list<
CGALJertexJnax-base< CGAL_Point_3cR> >,
CGAL-Halfedge,w-base,
CGAL,Polyhedron-facet,max_base<R> zHDS;

The internalstorageorganizationcanbe easilychangedwith the
clansCGALHalfedge-data-structure-using-vector
to
n vector-based
one.Thissatisfiesdesigngoal(3). Therequirements
~CaALusestheprelixCGAL,fornllglobalnames,whichvrillbere-

undirectedgraphs;verticesand facetsare empty(besidesa few
compile-timetags)andtheminimalhalfedgebaseclassstoresonly
a next() andan opposite0
pointer. This makesfour pointersperedge.See[17j for theactualshortimplementations
of these
baseclasses.In analogyto thequad-edge
datastructurewecanreplacetheopposite ( ) pointerinternallyby a singlebit knowing
thatoppositehalfedgesarealwaysstoredin consecutive
placesby
our halfedgedatastructures.KnowingC, this bit canbe put into
the least-significant
bit of the next 0 pointer,which is always
zeroon todayssystems.This yieldsan implementation
with two
pointersperedge!Theeasyrealizationof thisideain ourdesignis
shownin themanual[17].
Wecanadda colorvariableto thedefaultfacet:
template <class R>
struct Facet
: public CGAL-Polyhedron-facet_max_hasecD
CGAL-Color color;
1;

(

This facetcanbe usedinsteadof thedefaultandwe havea polyhedronwith coloredfacets.This satisfiesdesigngoal (5). Similarly easyis the realizationof datastructurewith incidencesthat
lie betweenthe minimalandmaximalsupportedincidences.We
adda previouspointerto theminimalhalfedgein thefollowingexample.Thetypesupportsfialfedgeprevindicatesthatthe
classnowsupportsa previouspointer.
class Halfedge : public CGAL-Halfedge-min-base (
void* pm;
public:
typedef CGAL-Tag-true Supports-halfedgegrev;
void*
{ return prv;)
prev ( 1
const void* prev() const
t return prv;)
void
set_prev( void* h) ( prv = h;}
I;

Thewholespectrumof incidencesis easilyavailablein thedesign
presented,
fulIiUingdesigngoal (4). Designgoals(6) and(7) are
alsomet. The examplefor the easyuseof the modifiermechanism andthe transactionschemefor the scannercanbe foundin
themanual[15].
Summingup,we havemetall designgoals presentedin Section 5 withoutimposingruntimeandstorageoverhead.
&defined

implementations
areeasyto useanddifferentsolutionswithin the
possibleflexibiity canbeachievedwith little effort.

placed
byannmespnce,
andthesufhx-3 forthreediiensional
entities.
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[S] E. Gannna,R. Helm,R. Johnson,andJ. Vlissidis. Dcsi)a Patterns
-Elements ofReusable Object-OrientedSoftlvare. Addison-W&y,
1995.

11 Conclusion
Wehavepresenteda designframeworkfor combinatorialdatastructurns, such as planar-mapsand polyhedral surfaces. It extendsto
curved-surfaceenvironmentsand can also be appliedto other combinatorial data structures,such as triangle-basedstructuresfor tri;lngulations. We have identified important fundamentalsfor such
a design: A proper definition of the modeling space,strong type
chcsking, time and spaceefficiency.
The adaptionof the genericprogrammingparadigmusedin the
STL has led to an easy-to-useand flexible high-level interface for
polyhedral surfacesfeaturing handles, iterators, the new concept
circulators and Euler operators.The internal representationcan be
chosenfrom a wide range of different halfedgedatastructuresexplaiting many tradeoffsbetween time and storageefficiency, iterntor categories and modifiability. Additional attributesare easyto
add. Other solutions, such as dynamic type checking at runtime,
gcncric attributepointersor templates,can still be addedwithin this
design.The integritv of the internal representationis protectedand
a mech:anismis avakablethat grants safeaccessto it. We expecta
continuation of this approachin CGAL.
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